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PLX is a glutaraldehyde arterial fluid which contains Entrone for achieving penetration
to the point of complete saturation and AD-P for control of aldehyde action to obtain
better diffusion and improvement of cosmetic effect. In addition, PLX contains ultra-
fine lanolins and cosmetic oils to prevent dehydration and produce a natural look
and texture to tissues. PLX has a superior sanitizing action due to the glutaraldehyde
present. PLX is suitable for use in all normal embalming situations. PLX is not
recommended in cases of edema or advanced decomposition.

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:
A - A value assigned to all Champion fluids ranking them on the basis of preservative ability

using recommended dilutions in normal cases. The Champion Preservative Factor is
not index but can equal it in certain fluids. It is derived from the total chemical compo-
sition of each fluid and results of extensive field research. The Champion Preservative
Factor can be used by the embalmer to predict the reactivity, preservative value and
firming action of Champion fluids.

B - Add Champion Coloro Dyes as needed to achieve desired cosmetic effect.
1 - For proper water conditioning and pH balance to maximize fluid efficiency (if using

soft water - reduce amount to 2-3 ozs.)
2 - These are recommended amounts for normal cases. Additional amounts of fluid will

be needed for cases with higher aldehyde demand such as cancer, renal and liver diseases
with their complications, institutional cases and other wasting diseases, delayed em-
balming cases, edema and bodies subjected to extensive drug therapy.

3 - For increased aldehyde action of fluid with improved rigidity and preservation. (Increases
preservative factor of fluid without inducing dehydration or other unwanted effects.)

4 - For maximum rehydration of tissues. Restores moisture in cases of dehydration or
emaciation. Use in last 1 to 1-1/2 gallons of solution with intermittent or restricted drainage.

BEFORE USING, READ MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET.
FOR PROFESSIONAL EMBALMING USE ONLY.
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